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the 123 only furnished information concerning thirty-one. Fourteen had
been re-committed; seven had not been heard from; one had died; one had
committed suicide; one was an inmate of a reformatory; three were doing
very poorly, with an almost complete dependence on relatives; and four
seemed to be making a good adjustment. From an analysis of the types of
men a composite description of an eloper might be made as follows: A man
in the third or fouirth decade; most probably a single man or one free from
compelling family ties and rather given to alcoholic indulgence. The chances
are he would be a subsided case of dementia prawcox, a recovered or improved
alcoholic, a rebellious paretic, or an improved case of ' individual reaction '
type. Only one time ouit of twenty would he be feeble-minded, and practically
never a sexual pervert with criminal tendencies. He may have made prior
escapes, but not more than one or two if he is to suicceed in remaining out of
the institution. The recidivist is quite hopeless. Often he has tasted liberty
in the shape of an unsuccessfiul prior parole. The chances are about four to
one that he will be returned to hospital in a few days or weeks, and if he
remains out it will be difficult to discover just how he accomplished it, because
his relatives are either assisting him or know nothing of his whereabouts.

C. STANFORD READ.

TREATMENT.
[62] The significance and management of hypochondriacal trends int children.

-Mental Hygiene, 1923, vii, 43.
PREVIOUS studies of chronic hypochondriasis in adults among those treated in
the psychiatric wards of the Johns Hopkins Hospital are spoken of. It was
found in every instance that the symptoms were substituites for psychobio-
logical material in the form of thwarted ambitions, petty jealousies, romantic
disappointments, dissatisfied life, a desire to escape marital or domestic
responsibilities, and many another unhappy ingredient of life's experience.
Thinking that a childhood study might contribute towards a better under-
standing of such cases, 623 children were examined. Of these, 167 seemed to
be pure cultures of neurotic traits uncontaminated by mental retardation,
delinquency, or somatic deficit of any kind. It was found that 13 per cent.
of these exhibited a tendency to hypochondriacal complaints, and the symptom
pictures were strangely similar to those of the adult types. In the study of
these twenty-two cases an intensive investigation of the family problem was
made by means of a psychiatric social service, and in all but one it was found
that the complaints had been absorbed from a home atmosphere charged with
hypochondriacal utterances and fear of disease. Within a period of from one
to two months after the first visit to the dispensary eighteen showed a com-
plete elimination of the symptoms through the adoption of a therapeutic
regime. Examination revealed groundless somatic complaints with which
the child had become infected from various sources. In every case there had
been a utilization of the symptoms for personal gratification. In all but four
cases a satisfactory adjustment was obtained through a reconstruction of
environmental influences, with efforts particularly directed against the focus
infection. H. M. J.
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PSYCHOPATHOLOGY

[63] The etiology and treatment of the so-called functional psychoses.-HENRY
A. COTTON. Amer. Jour. Psychiat., 1922, ii, 157.

THE writer at the outset belittles the factors of heredity and psychogenesis
in these psychoses and endeavours to produce evidence that they are in reality
disorders of the brain and that the mental symptoms are secondary. Any
psychogenic factor is regarded as only playing a precipitating role. The
thesis of this contribution is that the so-called psychoses are due to " a com-
bination of inany factors, but the most constant one is the intra-cerebral,
bio-chemical cellular disturbance arising from circulating toxins originating in
chronic foci of infection, situated anywhere throughout the body, associated
probably with secondary disturbance of the endocrine system. Instead of
considering the psychosis as a disease entity, it should be considered as a
symptom, and often a terminal symiptom of a long continued masked infection,
the toxaemia of which acts directly on the brain." Infection of the teeth is
regarded as the most constant focus, and the mouth cannot be considered
free from infection unless infected tonsils are removed. The various types
of streptococci and colon bacilli are found to be chiefly responsible. Infection,
however, may spread to other parts of the body, which would account for
the fact that no good results sometimes occurred from the elimination of
infected teeth and tonsils. Secondary foci of infection of the stomach,
duodenum, small intestine, gall bladder, appendix, colon and genito-uirinary
tract can also arise. Kopeloff's conclusions that gastric infection has no
relation to the psychosis is refuted and Rehfuss' opinions are confirmed.
Cotton goes further still, and regards as important the possible involvement
of mesenteric lymph nodes, the female cervix, the seminal vesicles in the
male, and the antrum. Treatment by detoxication is naturally the only
course to pursue. All the infection from the above-named sources must be
eliminated and, if necessary, autogenous vaccines made from the bacteria
isolated in the stomach contents are administered. The banishment of infec-
tion from the lower intestinal tract has seemingly not been easy, so that in
certain cases colectomy is thought justifiable. Any help from organotherapy
up to now has met with little success. As regards results, Cotton claims that
his recovery rate during the past four years has averaged 80 per cent., whereas
during the previous ten years it was only 37 per cent. The proportion of-
re-admissions is said not to have increased. The failures are explained upon
the ground that the brain had become permanently damaged and no amount
of detoxication could have any effect in restoring the mental condition. An
interesting discussion follows.

C. S. R.

[64] Studies in focal infection: Its presence and elimination in the functional
psychoses.-NICHOLAs KOPELOFF and CLARENCE CHENEY. Amer.
Jour. Psychiat., 1922, ii, 139.

THE number of patients studied were thirty-eight women and twenty-eight
men. A very thorough physical and psychological examination was made of
each case. All the patients were divided into two groups as nearly identical
as possible. All members of one group received operative treatment for foci
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of infection in teeth and tonsils, while members of the other group received
no such treatment and, consequently, could be regarded as controls. The
conclusions of the authors are stummarized as follows

1. The removal of infected teeth and tonsils from twenty-seven cases
showing manic-depressive, dementia-proecox and psychoneurotic reactions
has been followed by no more mental benefit than was shown by a comparable
group of thirty-three patients from whom stuch supposed foci of infection
were not removed. There were no recoveries or distinct improvements
other than those prognosticated irrespective of focal infection.

2. The Rehfuss method of fractional gastric analysis is not to be relied
upon as a means for determining gastric infection. The bacteria found in the
stomach contents by this method may be derived for the greatest part or
entirely from the swallowed saliva.

C. S. R.
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